
GRAFT CHARGES
DEVELOPING IN
KENNEL CLUB ROW

Judges, Who Are Also
Breeders, Offer Dogs and

Guarantee They'll Take
Prize, Say Fanciers

WOMEN IN LEAD
TO SEEK REFORM

Sensations Likely to Follow
Resignations of Club's

Committee

Amid the echoes of the bang that re-
sounded through the local realm of dog

fancierdom at the resignation In a body-

Saturday of the members of the Pacific
advisory committee of the American
Kennel club, news of which was.pub-'
lished in The Call Sunday, there',have
been heard sounds indicating that the
police graft and bunko situation now in
the limelight has little or nothing on
the atmosphere surrounding recent 'dog

hows in San Francisco and other coast
cities. It has developed that charges of
"graft and commercialism. not to , say
"bribery and corruption,'' have appeared
in the. sport of owning, v exhibiting,
breeding and judging blueblooded .ca-
nine animals. \u25a0\u25a0 XXy. X-

While it has been'{common gossip
among local dog fanciers for some time
that all was hot? as ';it should be In the
manner in which??certain?; local shows
had been conducted,'-; tlie general public,
not engrossed in the pastime of devel-
oping and exhibiting ??? "highbrowed"
dogs, has been in ignorance of the real
inwardness of the mechanism 'of the
shows they have patronized of late. :7-
WOMEN EMEU ROW

But yesterday, amid the hum of com-
ment that followed the announcement
of the resignation of the advisory com-
mittee, five San Francisco and Oakland
society women, independently *of'one
another, expressed ? themselves "along
lines that 7 were, not? precisely to 'the
credit of those who have had the run-
ning of late shows?in-particular the j
recent show of the Golden Gate Kennel
club at the Auditorium? in their "hands?
And since these women are also prom-
inent in the world of dogdomrand each
owns prize- winning dogs,?their unan-
imous- opinion carries weight.

#

The general feeling among these ex-
hibitors, and also those of the sterner
sex who have expressed | opinions, is
that it would be 7for the 7 good of the
game and would cleanse it of taints if
the judging were placed in the hands
of competent amateur fanciers who?are
not dependent on .the dog handling

business for a living. And out of this
aspect of the case developed?the fact
that from two sources offers?have been
made to well known exhibitors of dogs

to sell to them a dog or dogs at a
handsome price, the bill of sale to carry
with it an ironbound 7 guarantee that
the said dogs would win in any and all
shows .in which they subsequently;
should be entered.
OFFERS DOG WITH GUARANTEE ,

ItIwas said that a well known, dog

icier connected with the Golden Sate
./Kennel club recently ; offered to sell; a

'bulldog to another fancier and exhib-
itor with such a guarantee accompany-
ing the transaction. .7

The fancier, who is the owner of one
if the finest English bulldogs in the

United States, asked what the price
Would he. The modest figure of 51.000;
was named. Whereupon the fancier
gently but firmly advised 7the?.astute
middleman that there would he "noth-
ing doing" along such lines; that fair
play and a square judge were all that
was desired. . 7. 'From another source it was learned
that a similar offer was made by the
same man yto \ another local7fancier,
whose taste runs to Pomeranians.? The
exhibitor? of Poms was in the office
of the man named when the offer;was
madereference being made by the
would be salesman as he made the
offer of a chocolate Pom that would
sweep the shows, to a letter on his
desk. The recipient of the flattering j
offer, being quick of eyesight,* was 7
interested to note that the name of a\leading dog judge was signed to the !
letter, which evidently was the basis I
of tbe offer.
BREEDERS AND JUDGES, TOO *

'

""And that," said an exasperated fan-
cier, "is the trouble with .the sport
here on the coast now. That? judge
breeds dog's, making: a.regular.business
of it: he sells them to fanciers, and
then judges them himself.? What
chance has a person who plays the
same for the mere., fun and pleasure
it offers to 'get- by' in a show con-
ducted along such lines'.'"

And the one who made that remark
owns a kennel of bulldogs that would!
pass muster in any center in this coun- j
try. But they were imported or-pur-,
chased where the fancier pleased, and j
this seems to have displeased 7:those|
who have made a business of judging.

Manager R. C. Carruthers of the
Cliff house went In for dog-shows re-
cently. - But he dropped? out of the
game and has disposed of his animals.
Mr. Carruthers : says that he ; did not
1??are to ; take part -. in the game as .it
has been conducted 7 here by profes-
sional dog handlers, and his "comments
tally with those of other fanciers.^
WIXXERS SIGN PETITION

This aspect of the dog judging situa-
tion was hinted at in the; flurry that
succeeded the recent Golden Gate ; Ken-
nel club show, when a? petition 7 was
signed by several exhibitors and far-
warded to the American Kennel : club
headquarters, asking/ ;enforcement of
the rule prohibiting professional dog
handlers acting as judges. ?«7 *

,
Statements that most of those who

signed that petition were losers in the
show are strenuously.denied. \

,A;\Xyy
"This," said a fancier, "is not true, ; as

several .whose?names appeared;were
winners, or were not exhibiting. Julius
P.. Brandon' Jr. was a signer, "? and -he
did not have clogs entered." 7

"I signed for the good of the sport,"
said Mr. Brandon. "So did all the oth-
ers whose names appeared on the peti-
tion" _' . . ."\u25a0-\u25a0."-'*.''.'-*,*

Doctor Rodley of Chico. Miss Alice
Hager and Mrs. Fred Palmer, all of
whom fared well in the show, were also
signers.' ;? ??7- 7 "y- -.'y a".. Xyp'y'y

Judging from the temper of the ama-
teur fanciers whor expressed themselves,
the end is not yet, and some spicy de-
velopments in local dog fanciers' cir-
cles are to be expected. 7

BISHOP HUGHES REMAINS

3lethiidlat Prelate RcaNMigued to Poat
In\u25a0\u25a0 California, Nevada and Arizona
HUNTINGTON, W.? Va.. May .'>.? The

assignments of: bishops of/.the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, were given out:
here -tonight by Bishop "Anderson," fol-?
owing the? adjournment of the confer^?

i>nce? in Charleston ;today:? Among; them;
?as the following: Bishop Hughes. Ne-

vada. Pacific {Chinese" mission, Califor-
nia and Arizona. . *

j

Suffragists Intend
to Invade: Baseball

NSW YORK, May s.lnvasion
of ?T they baseball \ realm la 'yt<o -'be
tried \by the women §7-suffragists
here this summer. In,the, hope of
winning from ;'the ??fan*" some
of^thV;enthusiasm they? show for
the.national same to, the support
of'the votes for women cause,

* ffragists are ': being urged ,to a*-,
tends every? baseball' game, wear-
ing the colors" of the cause and to

distribute suffrage literature^ y-, .
\u2666?Also he at'the gates when the

men *come ; out." it .is urged, "for
they, will he

,
good . natured *faud

then 7 take your 7; literature ? quite
amiably." ??. Xo mention* is 7 made
of the possibility of 'gloomy; days
when the home 7; team goes down
to humiliating defeat.

GRAND JURY PROBE
FOR COMMISSION

Judge Signs Order for Inves-
tigation of the; Charges

Against Officials

SEATTLE, May s.Superior Judge

Ronald today signed an order summon- j

ing a grand jury to investigate the;

charges of extravagance, 7 mismanage-
ment jand alleged malfeasance 7 made
against the King county commission-
ers. ";\u25a0 ? ' t \u25a0

The county clerk was ordered to j
draw: the names of 75 veniremen who ,
will appear in court Wednesday .morn- I
ing.77"Their names will be keptisecret. \u25a0
Fron* the 75 the grand jury wll be !
chosen. ' - \u25a0?\u25a0,.' y j

Japanese *Protest Appointment yy
7 The five Japanese associations on; the j
Pacific coast have, filed with the secre- ]
tary of state and the secretary,of; labor
protests 'against proposed appoint-
ment*: as United States immigration\of-
ficer in Seattle of Henry White of Eel-

? lingham,'7 democratic S member yof'the

state senate arid author .of the anti-
alien bill killed at the.request.of Secre-
tary of State Knox. : y.y-

Wireless Operators Silent
; Captain Fred Warner of the . steam-
ship Alameda reportsf that: on his?last
voyage from Cordova to Seattle he-was
unable to communicate with |the?wire-
less station at Ketchikan; Alaska.'? Of-
ficers on ? other vessels;? say that al-
though they were in close! proximity,; to j
the steamships ; Jefferson, Yukon and \
City of Seattle, which carry nonunion
operators, they were unable to get .into
communication.' The Marconi officials
in Seattle continue to deny that*a strike
is in progress. 7-7 -^Blll*!
Goes Back to Claim Bride
7 Paul Patkotak. an 18 year old full
blood .Eskimo, will"sail to? Point '; Bar-
row, the arctic - extremity of Alaska.
May 22, on the schooner7Transit to
claim the* hand of Miss Alice 7 Ahlook,
native teacher -In the Point Barrow
government7?school,?? who refused* r to
marry "him three years ago on 7account
of his lack of7education. .During- the
last yearl- lie has learned 7 shorthand,
typewriting and 7 bookkeeping in addi- j
tion to his other studies. , ;. y

THREE ARE KILLED
IN A FRESNO FIRE

Victims Unidentified Are
Believed to Be Foreign

Workers ?4 Injured

- .r -?. ,-_ :-..yy:y.-yeVy.:...,-y .-*. v . - - .;...----..- ;\u25a0 , ?\u25a0
,\u25a0\u25a0

-.-y.-yy ---- - >- -
FRESNO. May s?Throe, unidentified
--*" " "men were burned to death, one man
was injured so seriously that he may

dip. two others received minor injuries

and a girl was hurt during the destruc-
tion by fire early today offai lodging
house at Fresno; and G streets," in the
foreign quarter/of the city. . .

'\u25a0It; IS' believed the dead were all
Mexican or Italian laborers. The in-
jured are: " "
7 Joseph ;: MolIlea, back broken; may

die. * t
pjEsteban Vargaa, sprained ankle; and
internal injuries. * *7
;.losephEo»!arelii. sprained ankle. t'{ '777:Clotilda C'ampannro, sprained r ankle.
?y Thei origin of£ the '", fireiis 7 a mystery.

iMost 7 of > the; occupants [.' were 7forced
to?: jump from second? story windows.
Mollica-J; incurred 7a? broken back when
lie I el I; to " he 7 pavement. -\u25a0:?Vargas is \in
a serious condition.

FREIGHT RATE RAISE*
IS FORECAST BYrREA?

I'cniiM -nulsi . Railroad 7 President f. Says;
Advance. I* Xecessary to" Increase? 7* i

learnings Over 5 Per Cent Mark j
\u25a0 \u25a0-.' \u25a0 .yyy.\u25a0 v.-T-->-. '-?y-'y*-'--y-.-.]->-A-::. -\u25a0\u25a0-.'\u25a0- : 1 i--I--yy''"\u25a0

'<PITTSBURG. May I,?Spoaking at a 'luncheon tendered y him -?'today by the
Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce. Pres-
iident Samuel Rea of the Pennsylvania
railroad, forecasted -a? general; increase
in freight rates.

"We find it most difficult for the rail-
roads,"f Mr. Rea said, "to raise money
for improvements and there is little
lighti ahead. We are asking 'no !favors.
All we want «is 7 fair play. The eastern
.divisions 1*of .the .Pennsylvania, railroad
ares making less than five per cent fori
their?? investment. "We are 7 therefore
obliged? to look?*forward to a general
and ; moderate increase in freight rates.
The recent 1 floods ? have 'cost] us l$3,600,-
--000, which amount? lias been a cash out-
lay. We must 'trely, on the '1 support" of
the public to obtain the Increase in

.rates, which, it is clear, we need." i
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corner of ;Valleio, now be-
ing completed. T\ve 1v c

seven - room unfurnished..... . ...,yy : . ..........
APARTMENTS

renting from, $90 to $120.. _*/:'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 7 ?-: '.-: :\u25a0..-. *\u25a0' .: * *'' A"y

Reservations at a the prem- ;
ises.

George Wagner Company

Excursion Fares to the East
ROUND TRIP RATES TO

Chicago ...... $72.50 . Council Bluffs.7. $60.00 Toronto .....'. .$95.70
St. Louis '". .... .70.00 " Kansas City .... 60.00 Washington .. .7107.50
St. Paul ...."\u25a0.:. 75.70 Atchison ..... \u25a0. ?. 60.00 Philadelphia "X.':'*;; 108.50
Minneapolis .... 75.70 St. Joseph...... 60.00 New York :. 108.50
Omaha ..:..... 60.00 Leavenworth ... 60.00 Boston .'...'. 110.50

'yy Going Transit Limit, 15 Days. Final Return Limit, 90. Days. |

LIBERAL STOPOVERS
SALE DATES:

May 17 to 21, 28 to 31.
June 1 to 6, 10, 11, 13 to 15, 17, 18, 21 to 23, 25 to 28.
July 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 15 to 17, 22 to 24, 30, 31.
Aug. 1, 2, 7to 10, 13, 14,20 to 22, 26 to 28. ?
Sept. 2 to 5, 8 to 11.

Convention (To, Washington, D. C, May 6, 7.
Sale Dates...... To Atlanta, Ga:, May 6, 7, ':8, 9.

(To Dallas. Tex., May 6, 7, 8, 9.

Burlington Through Service via Salt Lake and Scenic Colorado
J To Omaha and Chicago. t Daily through

";-'\u25a0.'?\u25a0 standard drawing-room sleeping - cars. Per-
I sonally conducted through tourist sleeping

car excursions Tuesdays, Thursdays and'
Sundays. Six hours' stopover?in Denver.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC IT° Knsas &*£ *nd St ' Louis ' , D*i!*DiTDi iNrTfiM j through standard ; drawing-room sleeping
KUKLl!\blU!> cars to Denver am , Denver to St . Louis.
| Personally conducted through tourist.sleep?,

ing car every Wednesday, through tourist
sleeping car'service every day via' Lincoln!
To Detroit, -Buffalo; and Boston. Personally

: conducted through tourist sleeping car ex-
! cursionsvery Thursday via \u25a0 Niagara Falls.

i To Omaha and Chicago. Through tourist
; sleeping cars Mondays, Thursdays and Sat-
i urdays; personally conducted Mondays and

WESTERN PACIFIC '
, Saturdays ; tourist sleeping car service every

BURLINGTON T(; Kansas City and St. Louis. Through
; tourist sleeping car service every day via

Lincoln.
STANDARD SLEEPING CAR SERVICE DAILY

SHASTA ROI7TE or ateamahlp «<tvlpc to Portland and
Seattle, la connection with GREAT ' JVORTHERX-BUR-

, I.INGTOA' and NORTHERN PACIFIC-BURLINGTON: through trains to '
( bit-ago. St. l.otila. Kmai City and 'Omaha. In pianolas your Jonrner enst be aure to obtain. from the nearest ajtent or the underpinned, copies of the

H
Burlington Red Folder and "Overland Excursion*." Let

7 mr help you. y:- y;

' . 7 ,* ' " -W. D. SANBORN. General Agent,
\u25a0 ; 7"; 685 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Or Office* 1ISO Broadway, Oakland?ls '. W. Santa Clara
Street, Saa Joa*

X WmW^mWmmmmmmmWUm*WmWmWmmWmm»WmWmmmm
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\JJSKt few people
[\u25a0;.,.-\u25a0? V aeeociata constipation

AkW with their nervous system. Emotion, excite- v^^k,:
Jp anent and worry hare a direct affact upon the

JW bowel*. -Everybody has had that experience. ' Thar*- j
Mr- fore, such a temporary interference needs 1si: gentle. stim-
J illation | and . HOT »1 powerful, drastic purgative which par- \u25a0' *m ' alyses your nervous system, pat* yea into the chronio elan and \u25a0,

m causes an irreparable Injury. ;;..
m CONSTIPATION, due to ntrrotia. irritability, reauiree * remedy :*^k*!; ,
M which will giro quick action within an hear or so after s taken; leasee M

\u25a0 no further discomfort; is harmless and gentle. There la such a remedy? M
\u25a0 UNIAPI JAKOB WATER, the Natural SbaxatlTe; to be taken '. at any -«\u25a0 time en aa empty, atomach; -%*tumblerful acta promptly. HXiMllGii;?!^

**'\u25a0* "\u25a0' in. - .-- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
_ - * * * '?* **\u25a0 - «.?!\u25a0'*\u25a0«

..?^\u25a0\u25a0jr.7 \u25a0~. yii%^.-.*.^a^^f -\u25a0._ 'xyi_m&!*__ \u25a0 . Til*3bur Bowels are governed 1
l? '" 1by Your Nerves J

HHSfll HI HI \u25a0
;'"" \u25a0-: y< :-.-.. - \u25a0 ? y \u25a0 \u25a0---'.\u25a0 ?-.,. ... < ? . . ,<

.;.V»«_s_L

Win First Prize
and $3 00 ' 'More

\u25a0IT The Call is offering a bonus to contestants who use Answer Books. That is, The Call will give
jj} a three prizes, one of $150, one of $100 and one of $50, in the shape of merchandise: orders on Radkc

& Company, the well known jewelers of this city, to the first three contestants who submit their answers in
an Answer Book. Ifthe winner of the first prize, for instance, uses an Answer Book, he will be awarded
his prize, PLUS an order on Radke & Company for $150, in addition. Contestant who wins the second
prize, ;providing he uses an Answer Book, will receive an order on Radke & Company for $100. The
winner of the third prize, ifhe uses an Answer Book, will receive an order on Radke & Company for $50.
These additional prizes will be given to Answer Book users only, and are in addition to the regular prizes.

?jj The Call is offering this Answer Book bonus to encourage the use of the Answer Book. This is ,
'y7?:jfj>l ?--?'_,: -,y*.-'7v?7"7.*:"7V.:'-'7r -\u25a0. 'A\u25a0:?\u25a0'. .:,-> bXy. \u25a0**<* \u25a0 -?-.- yA -.-- ;, ..- *.y"7*-7?, -A- ":\u25a0 7. 'A'-AAyAy \u25a0?? :* ";\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 *7 7-;?-'; ,;,;:;-"-?y-' y yy;.';.'- ..\u25a0-.;'"? "*."y'-,; '' ":-? ? '~jj because of the tremendous saving in time, labor and energy that the Answer Book willbe when the

time comes to check over the sets. , Imagine the difference between checking over an Answer Book containing
770 answers written down on the book's 77 pages, and checking over a set of 770 separate pictures and
coupons, forming an unwieldly bundle over which a checker would labor for half a day. It is estimated
that a checker, willbe able to check 6 Answer Books in the same time it will take to check one set of separate
pictures and coupons.

mTI Of course it is cheaper for you, if you want to make several answers to each picture, to get an Answer
J Book.: But The Call, nevertheless, wants to encourage the use of Answer Books. So the bonus of

$300, in addition to the prize, willbe given to those among : the first three prize winners rwho submit their
answers in Answer Books. Therefore, get the Answer Book.

FIRST GRAND AWARD l "^JI: ' I THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S J
BUM £. TOUring Car, $1,800 B>7s°8 >75 ° Book-overs' Contest)

* ° 7 / X I PICTURE No. 73 DATE?MAY 6, 1913 I
A ear potable both for artistic finish and sound j .--------_--._----_»._--__---___-_.__.-_-_._-. ::i \u25a0

' wearing .qualities. ' ? I . I
\u25a0'\u25a0 ( 1 I

.Hi jN^&y:

The motor car that makes the mountains level ' ~ ""fiT iX\i &?S A I
roads, and rough highways boulevards. The acme of | -^STS;- v *^\u25a0';> \V ! : I 3
speed, power, perfect comfort and elegance of finish. if|frlj|v^7 Jfik I ° ' \ \jK- /-) i

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO. Oii^S«Jir^__«T*FS^ ' j
523-525 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco i ' fjfoipl <Oakland Branch?l 66 Twelfth Street I I: j \ 8
2nd, 3d, 4th5 sth, 6th Awards ' '' \u25a0?\u25a0 t-i J .' ' I_

a* \u25a0 waa M.a I ? iIL- 1 I
sEilersßungalowPlayerPianos,s3ooo - \u25a0 ?
wmmmmkmmwm- the eilers I what book does this picture represent? I

BUNGALOW PLAYER J Write title and name of author in form below j|
?Wa Wf! What \u25a0would'rou «rlve to have
B mßkm *n your home th« piano which a -,_,.-'-i___T__Wmml^^^m!S^z^^'"^''syy^imm -*. p«(i»raw»i(i \u25a0or .»' n> Pariimtnn 4Tlr.lfl----'--\u25a0 :'''"'' '*'-''---'.*-\u25a0??\u25a0mm* \u25a0 took with him on his -concert

I WHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? 1
JU bungalow player j Write title and name of author in form below. \

WE What would you give to have |
WmM In your home the piano which a |

\u25a0 Psderewskl or a De Pachmann Title 5
took with him on his concert **v*v ...........

\u25a0Ixs tours?if that piano had a mem-
mmmßiWi orv. an d could* repeat fit your AntViAr\u25a0 Haßjals '.'? request: \u25a0 all*?the ? marvelous :? trl- xxutnor .. .... . . . .?. ....... .-. f.\u25a0I umDhfl of the masters? h

fmk\\ nHI How do you know that the
rttl Vowio ?

7 HtP. **--<« not just such a piano? Have ??........._... a.

HBk you heard it? Those who have '«.*".' -j xt j*u ' ?
dltlons of the masterpieces are ! * ***?*"**"* " **-!?? ...... j. enthusiastic in Its praise. They ' |

v - - * call it the "piano with a memory." fitv Or Tfi'WTl .? I
Tou can hear any day such* a' progiam 'played on: the Bungalow Vll,jr v* \u25a0 *uwu '??'?>'? ?? ? ?;?'??? ?*''?;?????????\u25a0\u25a0 ? ? ??.*:??? ?? ?

- ? Player .Piano -at < Eilers; Muslo | House, ** 075: Market sStreet, where Iyou ;will
h be courteously received Ifyou ask to hear the pianos The Call; la*offer- y TOTAt/ NUMBER OP .1 PICTURES. 77. .-**Contest brgin Feb. : S3. y Each
;fIng as grand prises in the great Booklovers Contest.^* AyAXAdyyAXy:-..' day a different-picture ;appears in this space.* Cut them;out. Save them

yy Or, In lighter vein, the Bungalow will play, as Paderewekl; mlrht until the last picture, appears on May 10." Don't send in partial lists. Wait
not be willingto >play, the latest ; popular/dance or song music. Or.- until you have all the answers to the 77. «: Read Rules. Dally Story and Spe-7
you can play it 'by hand ?Just as though the player attachment were elal Announcements in another part of 1 this paper, It will help you win a

.not built Into the case. ... prize. ; Extra pictures and coupons of any, date that 7 have appeared may be
For these reasons, and because It Is the only player piano specially » had at sc. Enter today without registering your name. Merely save Pie-.

7 adapted to the needs of the small city apartment, the Ellers Bungalow tnrea ud Coupons aa they appear. y.":-.ry ,*?\u25a0:?* ~. * 7 > '.
7 Player Piano was chosen; by The Call; for this big contest, as isomething \u25a0 y'---'::Xy. -A ",. -of interest to every home. Tkmwmmmmsssmmmmmmmwmmssmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

The Bungalow Player Piano- May Be Seen at .(" _\u25a0 . - --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 ?- -yy y. \u25a0- - -.--?--...-.y-.-. .-,\u25a0 -yy.-.--.v-- .\u25a0--..\u25a0 -~-/-.,. ~"""",?;

975 .- jr.". I Get An Answer Book:- UoSfKUI
MAPCFT I tae XIIe m

street "-" " "" and 35 Pictures Free
* ?. Tou can make 10 answers to each picture, yet only need but one copy -\u25a0

HOUSE OP THE CHICKCTWG PIATfO of each picture. %i
\u25a0 '

? \u25a0? 1 ' " On the upper page you paste a picture.;y On the lower section you write*
from 1 to 10 book titles which you have selected for the picture pasted

?'aU-%.'AmA - -- m ? above.-'

' '--"
r*J.fl _\u25a0 f_*h «%*_*__ awi [|mI 'MaVVM-MatWMa You Pave time, labor and expense with an Answer Book and It helps4sy or frizes from ; ____!___:

*w '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
# '"f\'| '"'«'" /1 dlbal _\u25a0\u25a0**_\u25a0* _\u25a0*_\u25a0* *

; USE THIS ORDER FORM7FOR THE ANSWER: ROOK »Columbia Phonograph Co., $1,580.00 ZZZZZZZZZZZZ^T"
** \u25a0 ' * Booklovers' Contest Editor,- SEVENTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at ....'.*275, Th Ban san

aFran?ls^. n 'Cal. 'One Columbia Circassian. Walnut cut top 7 Grafonola, $250, and Find herewith 80 cents (75 cents at office), for which deliver to me your !
«*7C4 _*v nf«rnrrfi! Answer Book and 6 certificates returnable as the pictures appear in the s$« -worth Ol rccoru.. *

, con test for Pictures ( 36 to 70. In consideration of the above I agree to

EIGHTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at .*225 j take, or continue to take, your paper for a period of three months from j?
iMOnel Columbia Mahogany Regent cut top Grafonola, $200, and $25 i d*U' v T

worth of records. ' I- ?.,.*.*-.\u25a0 \u25a0-. y «"-;-.:-','\u25a0*. - Kama .....7.'.' .'...7.^^..'.';*..".."......."..'.*.-.?.''**'* "7 .*.'"* .'..7.'"'" *'-'' -"*'*'-'-B**
ELEVENTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at *175 i N*m* : V t

One Columbia Regent Junior Mahogany Grafonola, $150, and $25- j \u25a0 ,
worth of -records. - \u25a0..\u25a0yixx-iyy..yyy:.:y:yy-. .-\u25a0 .-7?* x -:' Street and N0.....

TWELFTH GRAND PRIZE, valued at -.i/M^.A.vW I /.»^'"^One Columbia Baby Regent Grafonola, $100, and $20 worth of City.... State
records. . SPECIAL, ATTENTION' NON-SUBSCRIBERS: By the payment of $1.00

TWPNTTFTH TO TWENTY-FOURTH GRAND PRIZES -> * ?? ** <>ur office, or Sl.lC by mail, you will receive the Answer Book without
.r-UiAAfit'"-

'"\u25a0'
we,"* x x-v/ux-nx* UKftWU r-xw*.*j.a, i\ ?< the 35 pictures. Bring or send the necessary amount >as stated in this order i

valued at ej*»*»*» 1 form. You had better subscribe to this paper and S get the >35 free pictures }
Five prizes Regal Grafonolas and records?s4s each. ! and,the;lesser price. 7 s - , - -

THIRTIETH TO FORTY-NINTH GRAND PRIZES, valued immmmmjmmmmwmmmmmmmmm?mm? . ???

at $s«© J/-^^SBn^^ 1 features in connection with this contest are copyrighted
Twenty prizes -Lyric Grafonolas and records?s2B each/. ,- ?? *>;\u25a0.\u25a0 '*-*Xz ' by the Booklovers' Contest Company, San Francisco, . Cal.;7: .v. *.?\u25a0*.'.,


